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We analyzed the course of pregnancy and delivery, fetus and newborn health status in case of
1327 women from Slavurych city during the period from 1989 to 1994. The population of Slavutych
included people evacuated from disaster zone in 1986, the accident consequences clean up participants,
former personnel members of other nuclear power plants of CIS. The 486 women from all those were
the evacuated ones from Pripyat city in 1986 (Is group) and the 841 of them - the arrivals from other
regions of CIS (2" group). The complications of pregnancy and delivery were rather more frequent in
women living within ecologically unfavorable conditions. The fetal growth retardation syndrome and
fetal hypoxia among them were in 2.5-3 times more frequent than in «clean» regions former residents.
The difference was connected to the feto-placental system pathology genesis. It's worth to mark that
the pregnancy and delivery complications were registered more frequently in women evacuated from
Pripyat city and substantially more often than in group of comparison. All the children with fetal
growth retardation had less that 7 points by Apgar score (average 5.9 points). It was fixed that the
cases of miscarriage and preterm labor were present in 2.5 times more often than in those from
ecologically «clean» regions. The 43.8% of pregnant women suffered anemia. Due to the obstetrical
and perinatal complications high frequency in pregnants from Slavutych city we studied the function
of feto-placental complex, fetal health status and his stress-reactivity with taking into account the
dose of incorporated radionuclides in mother-fetus-placenta system. By means of radiometry and
spectrometry of placenta and blood samples (maternal and funic) we registered the radionuclides
presence activity, y- and p-spectrums of' Cs and K accumulation both with that of radionuclides a -
emitters. The course of pregnancy and delivery analysis, fetus health status testifies the trouble in the
region of Chernobyl accident and enabled us to consider the described contingent as the high risk
group for perinatal pathology. That shows the efficient measures necessity of antenatal fetal care
improving among pregnants from the controlled territories of Ukraine. In order to correct the revealed
disorders we worked out and implemented the complex of curative and prophylactic measures including
the radioprotectors and special nutritional supplements. The received results showed the efficiency
of that complex.
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